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‘Jesus STARTED the Church the WAY He WANTED,
and He WANTS the Church He STARTED!’

WHy PLANT? 
‘It’s easier to HAVE BABIES (plant) than RAISE THE DEAD!”

I See 15 of PAUL’S VALUeS
Romans 15:14-24

“[14] I myself am convinced, my BROTHERS and SISTERS,...........[ReLATIoNSHIP]
that you yourselves are full of goodness, filled with knowledge and competent to
instruct one another. [15] Yet I have written you quite boldly on some points to
remind you of them again, because of the GRACE God gave me...[GIfT+ReCoG]
(1Cor15:10) [16] to be a MINISTER of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles. He gave me
the PRIESTLY DUTY of PROCLAIMING the GOSPEL of God...[PRIeSTHooD of
Believers], so that the Gentiles might become an offering acceptable to God,
SANCTIFIED by the Holy Spirit. .....[***SANCTIfICATIoN/JUSTIfICATIoN][17]
Therefore I glory in Christ Jesus in my service to God. [18] I will not venture to
speak of anything except what Christ has accomplished thru’ me..[PARTNeRSHIP
with GoD] in leading the Gentiles to obey God by what I have SAID and
DONE--- [19] by the POWER of SIGNS and WONDERS, ......[PRINCIPLe of 2or3
WITNeSSeS-Heb 2:4] thru’ the POWER of the SPIRIT of God....[SPIRIT fILLeD]
So from JERUSALEM all the way to ILLYRICUM, (Balkans)........[GLoBAL Vision to
known World] I have FULLY proclaimed the GOSPEL of Christ..[Gospel Centred]
[20] It has always been my ambition to PREACH the gospel where Christ was
NOT KNOWN, so that I would not be BUILDING...........[CHURCH PLANTING]
on someone ELSE’S FOUNDATION. ..........................................[foUNDATIoNAL]
[21] Rather, as it is written: “Those who were not told about him will see, and
those who have not heard will understand.” [22] This is WHY I have often been
HINDERED from coming to you.....................................................[oPPoSITIoN]
[23] But NOW that there is NO MORE PLACE for me to WORK in THESE
REGIONS, .................................................................................[TRANSfoRMATIoNAL]
and since I have been LONGING for many years to VISIT you, [24] I plan to do
so when I go to Spain. I hope to see you while passing thru’ & to have you ASSIST
me on my journey, after I have enjoyed your company for a while [PARTNeRSHIP
with APoSTLeS/Eph 4 Gifts] [29] I know that when I come to you, I will come in
the...(1Corinthians2:4/ Romans1:11)[fULL MeASURe]... of the blessing of Christ.”
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A.
INTRoDUCTIoN

1. ‘CHURCH’
Jesus only used of the word “CHURCH”, TWICE in the Gospels:

a) First time it’s mentioned is re the UNIVERSAL CHURCH (Matt 16:[18] “I
will build My CHURCH, and the gates of Hades will not overcome it.”)
b) The 2nd time references LOCAL CHURCH (Matt 18:[15] “If your brother
sins, go & point out their fault just the 2 of you[16] If they won’t listen take
1or2 others so that every matter may be established by the testimony of 2
or 3 witnesses.’ [17] If they still refuse to listen, tell it to The CHURCH..”

2. WHy CHURCH= GATHeRING of eKKLeSIA (Called OUT ones) 
and Raising of DISCIPLES (Called INTO ones...His Image-2Co3)

3. CHURCH PLANTING 
A H.S. Pattern/Strategy (i.e. Paul saw/implemented it)

3.1. NeW TeRRIToRIeS
He looked for VIGIN TERRITORY-Rom 15:[20] “It’s always been my ambition 
to preach the GOSPEL where Christ was NOT known, so that I would not 
be building on SOMEONE ELSE’s foundation.”

3.2. STRATeGIC PLACeS
Often in KEY ECONOMIC HUB CITIES
e.g. Ephesus, Rome, Corinth, Thessalonica etc

3.3. SPIRIT LeD PLACeS
e.g. Acts 16:6-9 ‘had a vision of a man of Macedonia’

3.4. GoSPeL PRoCLAIMeD
Romans 15:[16] “He gave me the priestly DUTY of proclaiming the GOSPEL 
of God, so that the Gentiles might become an offering acceptable to God, 
sanctified by the Holy Spirit.”
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3.5. CHURCHeS PLANTeD***
Even/ Especially in TOUGH places- E.G. CRETETitus
1:[5] “The REASON I left you in Crete was that you might put in
ORDER what was left UNFINISHED and APPOINT ELDERS in EVERY
town, as I directed you. [12] One of Crete’s own prophets has said it:
“CRETANS are ALWAYS LIARS, EVIL BRUTES, LAZY GLUTTONS.” [13]
This saying is TRUE..... Therefore rebuke them sharply...”

3.6. ReGIoNS TRANSfoRMeD
e.g. Thessalonica-1 Thess 1:[8] “The Lord’s
message RANG out from you not only in Macedonia and Achaia---your
faith in God has become known EVERYWHERE.”

3.7. LeADeRS RAISeD/ReLeASeD
e.g. Crete (Titus).....More on this later!

4. So I WANT To TRy AND ANSWeR THe qUeSTIoNS 

4.1. The WHY...HOW...WHO...WHERE and the WHEN of Church Planting?

Pg 5
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B.
NINe PRINCIPLeS 

of CHURCH PLANTS

1. CHRIST AUTHoReD (STARTeD)

1.1. The CHURCH was ALWAyS in the Heart/Mind of God - Eph 3:[8]
“Although I am less than the least of all the Lord’s people, this grace was
given me: to preach to the Gentiles the boundless riches of Christ, [9] and
to MAKE PLAIN to everyone the ADMINISTRATION of this MYSTERY,
[Col 1:27 “Christ in you, the hope of glory.”] which for ages past was kept
hidden in God, who created all things. [10] His INTENT was that NOW,
through the CHURCH, the manifold wisdom of God should be made
KNOWN to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms, [11] according
to his ETERNAL PURPOSE that he accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

1.2. With that, His GLoRy, IN the eARTH & THRoUGH His people, has always
been Gods PLAN- Hab 2:[14] “For the earth WILL be FILLED with the
KNOWLEDGE of the GLORY of the Lord as the WATERS cover the sea.”

1.3. It STARTeD in the GARDeN- Gen 1:28 “God BLESSED them. And said to
them, “GO, be FRUITFUL and MULTIPLY and FILL the earth and subdue it..”

1.4. It continued in ABRAHAM- Genesis 12:[1] “The Lord had said to Abram,
“GO from your country, your people and your father’s household to the land
I will show you. [2] “I will MAKE you into a great NATION, and I will BLESS
you; I will make your name great, and you will BE a BLESSING. [3] I will
bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and ALL
peoples on EARTH will be BLESSED THROUGH YOU. ”

1.5. It was seen in the ‘CHURCH’ in the wildernesses (I.E. Israel)- Acts 7:38
“This is the Moses who...was in the CHURCH in the WILDERNESS with the
Angel which spoke to him..”

2. CHRIST CeNTeReD

2.1. Christ is HeAD-Ephesians 5:[23] “For the husband is the HEAD of the wife
as Christ is the HEAD of the church, his body, of which he is the Savior.”
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2.2. Christ is the foUNDATIoN- 1 Corinthians 3:[11] “For no one can lay any
FOUNDATION other than the one already laid, which is Jesus Christ.”

2.3. Christ is the CoRNeRSToNe-Ephesians 2:[19] “Consequently, you are
members of his HOUSEHOLD, [20] built on the FOUNDATION of the
APOSTLES and PROPHETS, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief
CORNERSTONE.”

a) WHO LAYS THEM?- Foundation LAID IN by Apostles & Prophets- E.G.
Paul-1 Cor 3:[10] “By the GRACE God has given me, I LAIDa foundation as
a WISE BUILDER, and SOMEONE ELSE is building on it. But each one
should build with CARE. [11] For no one can lay ANY foundation other
than the one ALREADY laid, which is JESUS CHRIST.”

**b) WHY ARE THEY NECESSARY?- FOUNDATIONS are KEY...Determine
SIZE, SHAPE and STABILITY!

c) WHAT ARE THEY?
* 6 Cornerstone Foundations:       
Jesus as God (Deity), Messiah, King(dom), Adam (First + Last), Tabernacle, Salvation
[For a description see preach #9]

** 6 Doctrine Foundations:
Repentance from dead works, Faith towards God, Laying on hands, Baptisms, Resurrec-
tion from dead, Eternal Judgement!

*** 6 Practical Foundations- Worship, Word, Leaders, Poor, Power, Family!
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2.4. BTW, Paul uses TeN PICTUReS to describe the CHURCH in Ephesians:-
1. BODY (Ch1:22) 
2. WORKMANSHIP (Ch2:10). 
3. CITIZENS (Ch2:19)
4. HOUSEHOLD (Ch2:19b). 
5. BUILDING (Ch2:21). 
6. TEMPLE (Ch2:21)
7. FAMILY (Ch3:15). 
8. BRIDE (Ch5:32). 
9. ARMY (Ch6:11).
10. AMBASSADOR (Ch6:20)

2.5. Christ is the fULLNeSS-Ephesians 1:[22] “And God placed ALL things under
his feet and appointed him to be HEAD over EVERYTHING for the church,
[23] which is his body, the FULLNESS of him who FILLS everything in every
way.”

a) I.E. FILLED with the SPIRIT-Ephesians 5:[18] “Do not get DRUNK on wine,
which leads to debauchery. Instead, be FILLED with the SPIRIT...”

3. CHRIST CoMMISSIoNeD
3.1. GReAT CoMMISSIoN has an APoSToLIC CoMPoNeNT 
Matt 28:[18]

“Jesus said, “All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me. [19]
Therefore GO & MAKE DISCIPLES of
ALL NATIONS, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit, [20] and teaching
them to obey everything I have commanded
you. And surely I am with you
always, to the very end of the age.”

3.2. GReAT CoMMISSIoN has a GReAT eMPoWeRING 
Acts 1:[4] 

“On one occasion, while he was eating with them, he gave them this command: 
“Do NOT LEAVE Jerusalem, but WAIT for the GIFT my Father promised, which
you have heard me speak about. [8] But you will receive POWER when the
Holy Spirit comes ON you; and you will be my WITNESSES in JERUSALEM,
and in all JUDEA and SAMARIA, and to the ENDS of the EARTH.”

3.3. GReAT CoMMISSIoN has an eSCHAToLoGICAL 
(i.e. end time) Reality:

Matthew 24:[14] “And THIS GOSPEL of the KINGDOM will be PREACHED
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in the WHOLE WORLD as a TESTIMONY to ALL NATIONS, and THEN
the END will come.”

4. CHRIST PARTNeReD
4.1. PARTNeRS from GoD

Ephesians 4:11”Christ himself gave APOSTLES, PROPHETS, EVANGELISTS, 
the PASTORS and TEACHERS, [12] to EQUIP his people for works of service, 
so that the BODY of Christ may be BUILT up [13] until we all reach UNITY 
in the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become MATURE, 
attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.”

4.2. PARTNeR with GoD
2 Corinthians 6:[1] “As God’s CO-WORKERS we urge you not to receive 
God’s grace in vain.”

4.3. PARTNeR with CHURCHeS
Philippians 1:[4] “In all my PRAYERS for all of you, I always PRAY with joy 
[5] because of your PARTNERSHIP in the GOSPEL from the first day until now...”

a) PARTNERSHIP not OWNERSHIP
“Partnership”=Koinonia= Mutual participation, communion, fellowship
(includ generous distribution of gifts)

b) COMPLETION not DOMINATION
Philippians 2:[17] “But even if I am being POURED OUT like a DRINK 
OFFERING on the SACRIFICE and service coming from YOUR faith, I am 
glad and rejoice with all of you.” [Supplementary offering: Numbers 15:1-20]

c) PRACTICAL not THEORETICAL  
e.g. Paul & Thessalonica- 1Thess 1:[6] “You became IMITATORS of US and 
of the LORD, for you welcomed the message in the midst of severe suffering 
with the joy given by the Holy Spirit.”

d) RELATIONAL not DENOMINATIONAL-E.G. FATHERS
1 Cor 4:[15] “Even if you had ten thousand GUARDIANS in Christ, you 
do not have many FATHERS, for in Christ Jesus I BECAME your FATHER 
through the GOSPEL.”

e) FOUNDATIONAL not INFORMATIONAL/ BUILDING not BLESSING/
SEALING not FEELING
1 Cor 9:[2] “Even though I may not be an APOSTLE to OTHERS, surely 
I am to YOU! For YOU are the SEAL of my APOSTLESHIP in the Lord.”
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5. CHRIST PATTeRNeD

5.1. e.g. THe TABeRNACLe
Hebrews 8:[1] “Now the main point of what we are saying is this: We do 
have such a HIGH PRIEST, who sat down at the right hand of the throne 
of the Majesty in heaven, [5] They serve at a sanctuary that is a COPY and 
SHADOW of what is in heaven. This is why Moses was warned when 
he was about to build the tabernacle: “See to it that you make everything 
ACCORDING to the PATTERN shown you on the mountain.”

5.2. With CLeAR LeADeRSHIP
a) Holding in TENSION....[More on leadership #8]

b) The GIFT of LEADERSHIP (Rom12:8”if your gift is to Lead, do it diligently”) &

c) The HEART of LEADERSHIP (Lk 9:[46] “Argued who would be the Greatest
[48]...For it is the one who is LEAST among you all who is the GREATEST.”)

5.3. e.g. MoDeLS.
a) Church by DESIGN or

b) Church by DEFAULT (4 models)
i) Not TOP DOWN= LORD OF ALL 
ii) Not BOTTOM UP= SERVANT of ALL
iii) Not FLAT Lined= NO LORD at ALL. 
iiiv) But UP FRONT= SERVANT of LORD
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6. CHRIST LIKeNeD

6.1. i.e. TRANSfoRMeD IMAGe
The GOAL= His IMAGE/LIKENESS
2 Corinthians 3:[18] “And we all, who with unveiled faces CONTEMPLATE
(Behold/ Reflect) the Lord’s GLORY, are being TRANSFORMED into his
IMAGE with EVER-INCREASING GLORY, which comes from the Lord, 
whois the Spirit.”

6.2. e.g. TRANSfoRMeD MIND
Romans 12:[2] “Do not CONFORM to the pattern of this world, but be 
TRANSFORMED by the RENEWING of your MIND. Then you will be able 
to TEST and APPROVE what God’s WILL is: his good, pleasing and perfect will.”

6.3. TRANSfoRMeD by TRANSfoRMeD LeADeRS
e.g. King Saul-1Sam 10:[5] “You will meet a procession of prophets...and they will 
be prophesying. [6] The SPIRIT of the Lord will come POWERFULLY UPON you, 
and you will PROPHESY with them; and you will be CHANGED into a DIFFERENT
PERSON. [7] Once these SIGNS are FULFILLED, do WHATEVER your hand
finds to do, for God is WITH you.”

a) E.G. Philippians 1:[1] “Paul and Timothy, ( An APOSTOLIC TEAM) servants
of Christ Jesus, To all God’s holy people (SAINTS) in Christ Jesus at Philippi,
together with the OVERSEERS and DEACONS : [2] Grace and peace to
you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.”

6.4. Felt God speak to me 4 things that will see ReGIoNS/NATIoNS TRANSfoRMeD:

1) TRANSfoRM
a. Transform INDIVIDUALS: Rom 12:2

b. Transform LEADERS: e.g. David. (See below)
- Faithful in OBSCURITY: Bethlehem (overlooked).
- Faithful in ADVERSITY: Adullam.
- Faithful in VICTORY: Hebron (king).
- Faithful in SUCCESS: Jerusalem.

c. Transform CHURCHES
- Church by DESIGN or
- Church by DEFAULT (4 models)

d. Transform CITIES

e. Transform NATIONS: Matt28.
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f. Transform GENERATIONS: Ps 145:4 “One generation commends your
works to another”.

2) TRANSACT
Luke 19:11-27 = e.g. 10 Mina’s j”Do business till I come...”

a. With GIFTS- 1 Pet 4:10
- MINAS= Same OPPORTUNITIES
- TALENTS= Different ABILITIES (Matt 25:15)

b. With PEACE- Matt 10:12-13 “ Let YOUR peace rest on it!”

c. With FAITH- Acts 3:6 “What I HAVE I give you…”

d. With ANOINTING-1John2:20 “You HAVE an anointing (ability to do job)

e. With PATTERN- 1 Cor 3:10- E.G. Church ‘SHAPE’ in Paul!

f. With LOVE- Rom 5:5 “His LOVE (Agape) shed abroad in your hearts”

g. With PERSONAL PROPHECY- 1 Tim 1:18-19 “Fight battle with them”

h. With the WORD- 2 Tim 3:15-17

i. With the RIVER of GOD- John 7:37-39 “Rivers from belly”

j. With KEYS- Matt 16 (see message…small keys open BIG doors)

k. With AUTHORITY- Matt 28 “ALL AUTHORITY

3) TRANSPoND (Beacons... to Finish Well)
a. CHRISTOLOGICAL= Christ Centered- 2 Cor4:5 “we proclaim Christ”

b. MISSIONAL- 1 Cor 16:8 “I will stay on at Ephesus..a great door opened”

c. SPIRITUAL- 1 Cor 3:1 “I could not address you as spiritual but carnal...”

d. ARCHITECTURAL- 1Cor 3:10 “I laid a foundation as a wise builder....”

e. SUPERNATURAL- 1 Cor 2:4-5 “demonstration of the Spirit’s power....”

f. RELATIONAL- 1 Cor 4:15 “you had 10,000 guardians...not many fathers”

g. INCARNATIONAL- 1Cor 9:16-23 “I’ve become all things to all people.”
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h. BIBLICAL- 1 Cor 10:1-2, 4-11 “These things happened as an example...”

i. MOTIVATIONAL- 2 Cor 5:14 “the love of Christ controls [Compels] us”

j. AMBASSADORIAL- 2 Cor 5:18-20 “We are Christ’s ambassadors...”

4) TRANSfeR 
Inter-Generationally- Relationally [Fathers-to-Sons]: Mal 4:6 “he
will turn the hearts of fathers to their sons and sons to their fathers”

a. DEFINING SPHERES (Apostolic) (2Cor10:13)...Assigned Task-1 Cor 3:4

b. DETERMINING DOORS- Which is God opening- 1 Cor 16:9

c. DISCERNING SONS- ITim1:2 “Timothy my true son”/ Titus 2 Cor 2:12

d. DISCIPLING NATIONS!- Matt28:18-20

e. DUPLICATION/ Multiplication-2nd & 3rd Generation!- Gen 1:28 ‘Go..’

f. HEART= HONOR ALL, ENGAGE with MANY, PARTNER with FEW!

g. APOSTOLIC CLUSTERS- Gal 2:8- Fellowship of Apostles/Band of Bro’s!

7. CHRIST AUDITeD

7.1. He’s PReSeNT = 
a) Rev 1:12 “I turned around to see the voice that was
speaking to me. And when I turned I saw seven golden lampstands,[13] and
AMONG the LAMPSTANDS was someone like a son of man, dressed in a
robe reaching down to his feet and with a golden sash around his chest....”

b) Matt 18:20 “For where TWO or THREE are gathered in MY NAME, there
AM I AMONG them (In their midst).”

7.2. He PRoTeCTS = He is PReSeNCe!
Mark 16:15“Go into all the world + preach the gospel to all creation. [17] 
these SIGNS will accompany those who believe: In my name they will drive out 
demons; they will speak in new tongues; [18] they will pick up snakes with their 
hands; and when they drink deadly poison, it will NOT HURT them at all; they 
will lay hands on sick & they will get well.” Matthew 28:2 ‘& I am WITH YOU 
ALWAYS, to end of the age.’
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7.3. HIS PATTeRN = His Presence In/Among His CHURCH means PATTeRN

a) i.e. He said... Matthew 16:18 “I will BUILD MY CHURCH....”

b) i.e. Paul said; 1Cor3:10 “According to the GRACE of God given to me, like
a skilled master builder I LAID a foundation, and SOMEONE is BUILDING
upon it. Let each one TAKE CARE HOW he BUILDS upon it...[13] and the
FIRE will TEST the QUALITY of EACH person’s work.”

7.4. ACCoUNTABILITy=His Presence In/amongst church means ReVeReNCe
(5 of the 7 churches he’s rebuked) and ACCoUNTABILITy...He AUDITS:

a) MOTIVE- A church WORKING HARD-e.g. Like Ephesus- Rev2:2
1. But.. “I have this against you, You have forsaken your first love.” (Rev2:4)

b) COMPROMISE- A church on FIRE (hot)- e.g. Not like Laodicea-Rev 3:15
“I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot....[16] So, because
you are lukewarm---neither hot nor cold---I will spit you out of my mouth”

c) FAITHFULNESS- Faithful to death/receive Crown of LIFE-e.g. Like Smyrna-
Rev 2:10 “Do not be afraid of what you are about to suffer. I tell you,
the devil will put some of you in prison to TEST you, and you will suffer
persecution for ten days. Be FAITHFUL, even to the point of death, and I
will give you life as your VICTORS CROWN (crown of life).”

d) DOCTRINE- It’s doctrinally PURE- e.g. Not like Pergamum- Rev2:14-15
“people there who hold to the teaching of BALAAM [peddling gift-for-gain]
& of the NICOLATION’S [Nicolas Acts6:5=licentiousness and heirarchy].”

e) AUTHORITY- It has NO ILLEGITIMATE authority/ Manipulation-e.g. Not
like Thyatira- Revelation 2:20-21 “Nevertheless, I have this against you: You
TOLERATE that woman JEZEBEL, who calls herself a prophet. By her
TEACHING she misleads MY servants into sexual IMMORALITY and the
eating of food sacrificed to idols. [21] I have given her time to REPENT of
her immorality, but she is unwilling.”

f) HYPOCRISY- E.G. Not like Sardis- Revelation 3:1 “To the angel of the
church in Sardis write: I know your deeds; you have a REPUTATION of
being ALIVE, but you are DEAD.”

g) STEWARDSHIP of OPEN DOORS- E.g. Like Philadelphia- Rev 3:7-8 “To
the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: These are the words of him
who is holy and true, who holds the KEY of David. What he OPENS no one
can shut, and what he SHUTS no one can open. [8] I know your deeds. See,
I have placed before you an OPEN DOOR that no one can shut. I know
that you have little strength, yet you have kept my word and have not denied
my name.”
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h) TENACITY/ OVERCOMING church- E.g. Like Philadelphia- Rev 3:11 “I am
coming soon. Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take your
crown. [12] The one who is VICTORIOUS/ OVERCOMES I will make a
PILLAR in the temple of my God. Never again will they leave it. I will write
on them the name of my God and the name of the city of my God, the new
Jerusalem, which is coming down out of heaven from my God; and I will also
write on them my new name.”

8. CHRIST PReSeNT.... (His PRESENCE)

8.1. Man was made for the PReSeNCe of GoD
e.g. Adam/Eve- Gen 3:[8] “They heard the sound of the LORD God as he was 
WALKING in the garden in the cool of the day..[9]the Lord God CALLED to 
the man, “Where are you?”

a) Made in His IMAGE-2Cor3:18 “And we with unveiled faces contemplate the
Lord’s glory, are being transformed into his image with ever-increasing glory”

b) That INTIMACY/FELLOWSHIP was lost through rebellion- Gen 3:8 “they
HID from the Lord God (Presence) among the trees of the garden.”

c) SALVATION HISTORY is the account of God RESTORING US to HIM Eph
2:[13] “But now in Christ Jesus YOU who once were FAR AWAY have
been BROUGHT NEAR by the BLOOD of Christ.”

d) N.B. Talking of God’s PRESENCE, 3 aspects: To answer Solomon’s question: 
2 Chron 6:[18] “But will God really DWELL on EARTH with HUMANS? 
The heavens, even the highest heavens, cannot CONTAIN you, How much 
less this temple I have built!”

- OMNIPRESENCE-Ps139:7 ‘ Where can I go from your Presence’.
- ABIDING PRESENCE-Mt28:20 ‘I am with you always..’
- His MANIFEST PRESENCE- Gen28:16 “Lord is in this place (present), and
I was not aware of it!”

*8.2. The Church seems, at time, willing to TRADe PReSeNCe
for SACRIfICe/SeRVICe

e.g. MOSES TABERNACLE with BRONZE ALTAR (sacrifice) but NO ARK (Presence)
standing in Gibeon while ARK in Jerusalem! 2Chron1:[3] “Solomon and the whole 
assembly went to the high place at GIBEON, for God’s TENT of MEETING was there, 
which MOSES the Lord’s servant had made in the wilderness. [4] Now David had 
brought up the ARK of God from Kiriath Jearim to the place he had prepared for it, 
because he had pitched a TENT for it in JERUSALEM.”
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8.3. fRUIT Ps 84:1 “How lovely is your dwelling place, Lord Almighty! [2] My
soul yearns/faints, for the courts of the Lord” 

a)Continual PRAISE (Ps84:2)

b) Fullness of JOY (Ps16:11) 

c) Go from STRENGTH to Strength (Ps84:7)

c) SHIFT Atmospheres Ps84:6 

d) Turn valley of Baca(weeping) = springs(blessings)

e) FAVOR/honor (Ps84:11) 

f) SECRET places-Ps91:1

g) DELIVERANCE-Ps91:4 

h) PROTECTION-Ps91:5

I) ANGELIC presence-Ps91:11

j) ANSWERED prayer (Ps91:14-16)

8.4.HIS PReSeNCe IN A ReLATIoNSHIP
e.g. A BRIDE- We’re part of a DIVINE ROMANCE...We’re His BRIDE...
HE’s our BRIDEGROOM- Rev19:[7] “Let us rejoice and be glad and give him glory! 
For the WEDDING of the Lamb has come, and HIS BRIDE has made herself ready.”

So fRoM GoD’S PeRSPeCTIVe
a) He SEARCHES-2 Chronicles 16:[9] “For the EYES of the Lord RANGE
[SEARCH] throughout the earth to strengthen [show Himself strong]
those whose HEARTS are fully committed [loyal] to him. ”

b) He SEEKS OUT- 1 Sam 13:[14] “The Lord has SOUGHT OUT a man after
his OWN HEART and appointed him ruler of his people, because you have
not kept the Lord’s command.”

c) He LOOKS- 1 Sam 16:[7] “But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not consider
his appearance or his height, for I have rejected him. The Lord does NOT
look at the things people look at. People look at the OUTWARD
appearance, but the Lord looks at the HEART.”
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d) He FINDS- Acts 13:[22] “After removing Saul, he made David king. God
testified concerning him: ‘I have FOUND David son of Jesse, a man AFTER
My own heart; he will do everything I want him to do.’

e) He BLESSES-Mat 5:[6] “Blessed are those who HUNGER and THIRST
for righteousness, for they WILL be FILLED.!”

f) He SPEAKS to- Ex 33:[11] “The Lord would SPEAK to Moses FACE TO
FACE, as one speaks to a FRIEND.”

g) He ENCOUNTERS- E.g. Jacob’s DREAM-Gen 28:[12] “He had a DREAM in
which he saw a STAIRWAY resting on the earth, with its top reaching to
heaven, and the ANGELS of God were ASCENDING & DESCENDING on
it.[16] When Jacob awoke from his sleep, he thought, “Surely the LORD is
in this PLACE, & I was NOT AWARE of it.” [17] He was afraid & said, “How
AWESOME is this place! This is none other than the HOUSE of God; this is
the GATE of HEAVEN.” [19] He called that place Bethel..”

h) He HIDES US (In Christ)- Ex 33:14 “The Lord replied, “My PRESENCE will
go WITH you, and I will give you REST.” [15] Then Moses said to him, “If
your PRESENCE does NOT go with us, do not send us up from here. [16]
HOW will anyone KNOW that you are PLEASED with ME and with your
people unless you GO WITH us? What ELSE will DISTINGUISH me and
your people from all the other people on the face of the earth?”[22] When
my GLORY passes by, I will PUT you in a CLEFT in the ROCK and COVER
you with my HAND until I have passed by.”

i) E.G. Paul teaches: 1 Cor 10:[4] “for they drank from the SPIRITUAL
ROCK that accompanied them, and that ROCK was CHRIST.”

8.5. His PReSeNCe in a CLoUD/fIRe!
a) E.G. NIGHT & DAY- Exodus 13:[21] “By DAY the LORD went AHEAD of
them in a PILLAR of CLOUD to GUIDE them on their way and by NIGHT
in a PILLAR of FIRE to give them light, so that they could TRAVEL by DAY
or NIGHT.”

b) E.G. DAY, MONTH or YEAR- Num 9:[17] “WHENEVER the cloud LIFTED
from above the tent, the Israelites SET OUT; WHEREVER the cloud
SETTLED, the Israelites ENCAMPED. [18] At the Lord’s COMMAND the
Israelites SET OUT, and at his COMMAND they ENCAMPED. [20]
Sometimes the cloud was over the tabernacle only a FEW days... [21]
Sometimes the cloud stayed ONLY from EVENING till MORNING.... [22]
Whether the cloud stayed over the tabernacle for TWO days or a MONTH
or a YEAR, the Israelites would remain in camp and not set out; but when it
lifted, they would set out.”
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8.6. HIS PReSeNCe in an ARK/ TABeRNACLe and CLoUD
Heb 8:[5] “They serve at a SANCTUARY that is a COPY and SHADOW
of what is in HEAVEN. This is why Moses was warned when he was about 
to BUILD the TABERNACLE: “See to it that you MAKE everything according 
to the PATTERN shown you on the mountain.” 9:3 Behind the second curtain
was a room called the MOST HOLY PLACE, 4 which had the golden ALTAR
of INCENSE (Worship) and the GOLD - covered ARK of the COVENANT.
This ark CONTAINED the gold jar of MANNA, Aaron’s STAFF that ha
budded, and the STONE TABLETS of the covenant. [5] Above the ark were
the CHERUBIM of the Glory, overshadowing the MERCY SEAT (atonement
cover).”

- Manifested in the SHEKINAH CLOUD
2 Chronicles 5:[13] The singers raised their voices in praise to the Lord 
and sang: “He is good; his love endures forever.” THEN the temple of the 
Lord was FILLED with the CLOUD, [14] and the priests could not perform 
their service because of the CLOUD, for the GLORY of the Lord filled the 
TEMPLE of God. Chronicles 6:
[1] Solomon said, “The Lord has said that he would dwell in a dark cloud;
[2] I have built a....temple for you, a place for you to DWELL forever. ”
[41] “Now arise, Lord God, and come to your RESTING PLACE, You and
the ARK of your MIGHT. May your priests, Lord God, be clothed with
SALVATION, may your faithful people rejoice in Your GOODNESS.”

- Typified in the ARK OF COVENANT
e.g. God’s STRATEGY CHANGE from following CLOUD (40yrs), to following
 ARK- Joshua 3:[3] “When you see the ARK of the COVENANT of the Lord 
your God, and the Levitical priests carrying it, you are to MOVE OUT from 
your positions and FOLLOW it. [4] THEN you will know WHICH WAY to go, 
since you have never been THIS WAY before.”

***CONTENTS:
a) GOLD= I.E. speaks of God’s GLORY!
b) CHERUBIM= I.E. speaks of ANGELIC PRESENCE
c) TABLETS= I.E.Represent an ENCOUNTER to ESTABLISH a COVENANT
(Always speaks of CHRIST- Gal 3:24 “So that the LAW became our
TUTOR to bring us to Christ, that we might be justified by faith. “
d) Jar of MANNA= Supernatural PROVISION
e) AARON’S budding staff= I.E. Gods MARK of DELEGATED AUTHORITY,
identified in RESURRECTION LIFE- Num16:[42] “The assembly gathered
in OPPOSITION to Moses and Aaron and turned toward the tent of
meeting, suddenly the CLOUD covered it and the GLORY of the Lord
appeared. Num17:[1] The Lord said to Moses, [2] “Get 12 staffs from the
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leader of each of their ancestral tribes. Write the NAME of each man on
his staff. [3] On the staff of LEVI write AARON’s name.... [5] The staff
belonging to the man I CHOOSE will SPROUT, and I will RID myself of
this constant grumbling against YOU by the Israelites.” [8] The next day..
Aaron’s staff...had not only SPROUTED but had BUDDED, BLOSSOMED
and PRODUCED ALMONDS. [10] The Lord said, “Put back Aaron’s staff
in the ARK of the covenant law, to be kept as a SIGN to the rebellious.”
f) JUDGEMENT seat becomes MERCY seat thru’ Blood atonement- Heb9:5

8.7. His PReSeNCe ‘IN US.

a) Revealed in His NAME (His ETERNAL Plan) = Jehovah SHAMMAH-Eze48:35
e.g. IMMANUEL Mt1:23 “call him Immanuel” (means “God with us”)

b) Revealed in His MYSTERY... Christ IN US! Col 1:27

c) Revealed in His COMMISSION... Matt 28:20 ‘I am WITH you ALWAYS’

d) Revealed in the TABERNACLE = WE are the TABERNACLE-1 Cor 6:16

9. CHRIST SANCTIoNeD(Chosen Leaders... how to recognize/raise up)
= Using an Acronym for L-E-A-D-E-R-S-H-I-P:

L - LooK AT SCRIPTURe (Qualifications)
- Look at HEART- E.g. David-1Sam16:7 Man looks Outward, God looks at heart!
- Look over SHOULDER- I.e. What is his/her TRACK-RECORD!

e - eNVISIoN (Training...throw out ‘bait’ [Principles]... see who responds (e.g. JESUS
and parables- Disciple’s ASK for meaning- Luke 8:9-10)

A - ALLoW MISTAKeS...burnt stones (Peter, David, Abraham etc)
- Accountability (stewardship)-e.g. Jesus “settles accounts” (Matt 18:23, 25:19)
- Ambitious (Godly), not selfish ambition(wanting to be 1st/seen-3Jn1:9/Phil2:19)

D - DeLeGATe AUTHoRITy (in reality...not supervised) [Delegate=Entrust (a task or
responsibility) to another person, assign, transfer, transfer..]

- Build away from yourself (a value)

e - exAMPLe (be one) - 1 Thess 1:[6] You became imitators of us and of the Lord,
for you welcomed the message in the midst of severe suffering with the joy
given by the Holy Spirit.”

- Model (1Thes1:7 ‘So you became a model to all the believers in Macedonia
and Achaia”
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R - ReLeASe (Open hand...hope deferred)
- Relationship (friendship)

S - SPACe (Shade story- A tree that grows in the shade of another will die small)
- Spiritual (mature..spiritually fit)

H - HeAR GoD(Samuel/David + Nathanael (WofK) and Jesus (Luke6:12-13)
- Hear others- e.g. Deacons...you choose who are known to be...
- Humility (not Lording over)

I - INTeGRITy
- Initiative- e.g. Titus (2Cor8:17)

P - PRoDUCe fRUIT (e.g. Aaron’s rod...resurrection life)
- Pray over/with
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C.
PLANTING

WITH GeNeSIS

These are FAQs. Sometimes the simplest way to explain who we are, especially in our organic, re-
lational, gospel centered, Spirit led way, is to answer questions. I listed the questions we are most 
often asked, and tried to represent our journey going forward.

1. WHo ARe yoU?
A group of like minded friends, together on mission, 

2. WHAT IS THIS “MISSIoN”?
We desire to plant healthy, gospel centered, kingdom advancing, 
multiplying churches.

3. WHy ARe yoU PLANTING CHURCHeS?
3.1. In keeping with the garden of Eden mandate to “ increase, multiply and fill
the earth” (Gen 1:28) as well as the call by Christ “to make disciples of all
nations”(Matt 28:19), we see this modeled by the early church, through the
adventure of global church planting. These create great new gospel
frontiers. It does go beyond church planting. Using these great Jesus loving
communities, we also partner together in social justice matters, work
with the poor, training and equipping and empowering all on mission.

4. WHAT IS yoUR CoRe DNA?
a) The primary lens through which we view the scriptures is relational and
not organizational. This ‘familial hermeneutic’ is the glue that truly holds us
together.

b) Here are our DNA pieces:
- The gospel is the core of our message,
- We do life with friends,
-  The scriptures are the foundation for all we do and teach,
-  Multiplication is our intent,
-  We celebrate Spirit led diversity.

5. HoW CAN We JoIN?
a) This is always a tricky question because the question is asked through
organizational rather than relational lenses. When we look at the 3
apostles [Paul, Peter and John] we know most about in the scriptures, we
find three quite different approaches in ministering, teaching and writing to
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the communities they had a voice into. Therefore we have to apply this
with personal conviction but with humility that not all stories will look the
same. Here are the ways you can ‘join this journey’: (remember “together
we can achieve more” Terry Virgo). These 7 steps may help:

- Personal - spend time with some of the Genesis core leaders to
understand the mission and DNA that forges our distinctives; (this gives
time to cover similarity of theology, mission and ecclesiology)
- Pray - this is one of the great gifts that we can add to a journey;
- Prioritize - inviting the Ephesians 4 grace gifts in your community,
- Partner - join in with the various events and activities we host, like our
annual gathering in Malibu, our regional pastors / planters times
- Poor - financial giving is essential to this adventure [we do encourage
churches to be generous in their giving]. The three ways churches can
firstly to give is toward the work with the poor, secondly for church
planting, thirdly for the admin needed to get things done.
- Planting - if you desire to be a planting church, we will help you, and into
contexts where we are looking to pioneer new plants, you help us.
- Play - we do love being together, eating together, playing together,
deepening our relationships, so we are not simply functioning together.

b) (Biblically there was an “US-NESS”. There were clearly churches that
looked to the various apostles for their primary but not exclusive
investment in their churches . For Paul, Peter and John, the scriptures do
point to churches and regions that they saw as being particularly
responsible for. Our modern application is to take this idea and make
denominations out of it, but I do not see that in the text. It was far more
relational, Spirit led and governed by gift recognition.

c) Added to this is the clear sense that Paul had, as recorded in 2 Cor 10 a “
sphere of service God himself has assigned to us, a sphere that includes
you” vs 13 NIV.

d) It is therefore quite clear to see that the leaders and churches who saw
Paul as an apostle, formed a clear sphere of influence in which he served
to fulfill his grace gift with the other gifts, that worked together to
empower the churches. In a fun way we could speak of apostolic
households or tribes or movements.)

6. WHAT Do THe CoRe ePHeSIANS 4 GRACe GIfTS of GeNeSIS Do?
a) Training- “train the Christ followers” (Eph 4:12). We are very intentional
in seeking to empower leaders, Jesus followers & churches on their
journey. This can take place by visiting their churches & serving them in all
and any area that will build them up- for example elder training, marriage,
mission, worship, prayer and the like. We also hold regional and national
training initiatives.
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b) Tactical - “ set in order that which is lacking and appoint elders” (Titus
1:5) as a core leadership, we desire to be intentional and strategic in our
love and labor. We seek to help plant churches, replant older churches to
rediscover their God story, pioneer new gospel frontiers, strategically
engage works among the poor, and assist in leadership recognition and
development.

7. HoW CAN oUR CHURCH Be eMPoWeReD?
a) If you are planting a church, we can walk alongside you from the training,
strategizing, pre-launch, soft launch, hard launch, then coach and
encourage to get the plant up and running,

b) If you are an existing plant but desire to engage with us, we love meeting
with the elders/ pastors, informally if possible, before we step into a
Sunday gathering,

c) A follow up meeting is often best, with the broader leadership team or
the core group in the church,

d) Coming into a Sunday gathering is our honor. We try to fit into the
direction that the church is going in, as well as assist in “laying
foundations” in the younger church plants (Eph 2:20). We believe the
elders are the highest human authority in the local church, so we come at
their invitation, ministering under their authority,
e) Further assistance can come in helping sculpt the blueprint of the church
that resides in the leaders hearts. This architectural partnership is most
helpful to marry:

- textual accuracy,
- prophetic mandate,
- contextual essentials and
- gospel consistency (1 Cor 3:9-11)

e) We love to assist in leadership development and selection (Acts 20:17-35)
as well as the ordination of elder/ pastors (Titus 1:1 - 9),

f) When invited, we can assist in the weighty matters of discipline (Titus
3:9-11), setting of doctrine (1Tim 4:6-16) and direction (2 Tim 4:17)

g) The apostolic mission also places before all, the great global gospel
adventure, placing leaders, Jesus lovers and churches in a larger story (2
Corinthians 10:13-18)

h) We hold firmly to the local elders being the highest human authority in the
local church. We honor that and come in at their invitation, under their
authority.
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8. WHeN IS A GooD TIMe To HAVe THe ePHeSIANS
4 GRACe GIfTS IN oUR CHURCHeS?

a) As these are the ascension grace gifts that Christ gave to some
(Eph4:7+11), the local church, through relationship and gift recognition,
should invite the :

- TEACHERS, when the community is needing to deepen their grasp of the
text to overcome the idols that hold them ensnared, placing all on a solid
Christ foundation, keeping the gospel central,
- PASTORS, these great gifts are not the local church pastors. They seem
to be specifically gifted to aid in bringing the church to maturity,
parenting them to wholeness;
- EVANGELISTS, are essential catalysts to impart both the heart for and
the skills to see those who are far away from God, cross the line of faith;
- PROPHETS, these foundation laying gifts are especially necessary to
ensure the presence of God is honored, & revered, as well as remove all
hindrances to the flow of the God life, whilst keeping the community
moving forward;
- APOSTLES are also foundation layers, master builders helping shape the
plans of the community through the lens of scripture and are particularly
helpful in leadership development and correcting poor practices.

b) Then secondly, these gifts are most helpful when the community is:
- A church plant needing new foundations,
- A church is growing and needs new architecture to deal with the growth/
increase,
- A church is increasingly getting new profile and broader responsibility, the
partnership and gentle coaching is often very helpful,
- Then lastly, when the church has gone through or is going through the
calamity of moral failure, financial impropriety, a split or division, then the
apostolic partnership ( Phil 1:5 + 4:15; Rev 1:9) can play a very strategic
role to restore order, wholeness and accountability.

9. ARe yoU oN yoUR oWN oR Do yoU WoRK WITH oTHeRS ALSo?
a) Ecumenically, we desire and encourage all to co- labor with the other
Jesus loving churches in the city we minister in, especially on all matters
pertaining to that city,

b) Apostolic collaborations, we co-labor with other friends in the Middle
East, Southern Africa, Europe, Australia, Asia and in North America,

c)The Global Project is a partnership for global gospel initiatives. Here we
combine our efforts with other global friends to train and multiply
ministries as well as plant multiplying churches in the culture influencing
cities in all the nations of the world.
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10. GeNeSIS IS NoT...
* a brand we want to replicate but a DNA we want to reproduce;

* a recruiting agency to see how many churches we can draw in but to plant,
replant churches God has knit our hearts to,

* a denomination we want to form but a brotherhood we want to enjoy;

* a name we want to promote but spawn many apostolic stories globally, 
that will allow us to close Genesis when our days are done;

* a mono-cultured organization but a multi-cultured and ethnic movement
that allows authentic local apostolic expressions in each country we engage in.
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D.
I WANT To PLANT 

A CHURCH, HoW CAN 
yoU GUyS HeLP?

“Genesis” is a “group of like minded friends together on mission”, rather than an organization or 
system. We highly cherish the independent autonomy of every church and will happily and readily 
help them plant the churches with whom they have an ongoing relationship. We also empower 
churches that are planted in regions that none of us are currently invested in. These “parachute 
plants” certainly require a different approach.

Here is a guideline that can be used to process the planting well:

1. fIRST STeP: MeeT
1.1. Meet with the couple and process the level of probability of the plant,

1.2. Talk with their leaders asking questions like:
a) Does the church want to plant with them?
b) Are they suitable for planting? Now?
c) Whatisthefruitoftheirministry?
d) What are their weaknesses (esp in a planting context)?

2. SeCoND STeP: ASSeSS
2.1. The couple are then to go through a designated “assessment process”,

2.2. The result is not final. Rather is offers a framework for further conversation:
a) Remain in the home church and work through the areas of weaknesses 
or limitations,
b) Intern elsewhere to learn and be readied,
c) Letsstartthejourney.

3. THIRD STeP: CoNVeRSe 
Prayerfully, in collaboration, begin to dialogue around:

a) WHERE could they plant [culture and context],
b) WHEN would be good to plant,
c) WHO should / could plant with them, HOW should they plant.

3.1. *Planting options include:
a) Multi-site,
b) Campus,
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c) Plant,
d) Community,
e) House-church,
f) Gathering.

4. foURTH STeP: STRATeGy
4.1. Set some PRAYER initiative dates,

4.2. Shape the CORE group conversations,

4.3. Set a PRE-LAUNCH date to inform the church,

4.4. Set a SOFT LAUNCH timeline, getting into the new city,

4.5. Set the HARD LAUNCH dates (this will be greatly defined 
by the kind of plant)

4.6. FUNDING needs to be discussed in form, shape and duration.

4.7. Level of AUTONOMY will need to be clearly established at these early stages

5. fIfTH STeP: TReNCHeS
5.1. The first three to five years are essential foundation laying years,

5.2. Translocal gifts can serve as co-elders until local elders can be raised up,

5.3. Having the Eph 4 grace gifts in during this time is vital. They are chosen
by the planter through the lenses of relationship and gift recognition,

5.4. A specific T/L gift can be asked to carry specific priority partnership during
this time to ensure continuity, perspective and coaching,

5.5. Annual debriefs and reviews would be helpful to keep the plant moving
forward,

5.6. At the end of the three to five years, the plant should be on her own feet
and the initial intentional involvement by the T/L ministry can shift [bearing
in mind it is always by invitation not imposition!

***Note on JUSTIFICATION SANCTIFICATION & GLORIFICATION (from
Romans 15 text at top) and Rom 8:30 diagram!!
- SALVATION (has three facets)...

a) PAST SALVATION...from the PENALTY of Sin- I.E. JUSTIFICATION
E.G. Sinful woman washes JESUS feet-Luke 7:[50] “Jesus said to the
woman, “Your faith HAS saved you; go in peace.”
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b) PRESENT SALVATION...from the POWER of Sin-I.E. SANCTIFICATION
Titus 2:[11] “For the grace of God has appeared that offers SALVATION
to all people. [12] It teaches us to say “No” to ungodliness and worldly
passions, and to live SELF-CONTROLLED, upright and godly lives in this
present age..”

c) FUTURE SALVATION...from the PRESENCES of Sin-I.E. GLORIFICATION
1 Peter 1:[4]”This inheritance is kept in heaven for you, [5] who through
faith are SHIELDED by God’s power until the COMING of the
SALVATION that is ready to be REVEALED in the last time.”
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